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Abstract. This work applies a theory-based framework of
collaborative negotiation to some of the disputes that regularly
arise during group design. Although the framework was
developed to provide general support for group work, this
paper focuses on its use as a design tool. The framework,
embodied in our system NegotiationLens, has four facets. It:

1. Provides a negotiation method intended to produce gain for
all parties.

2. Provides an efficient process for conflict resolution.

3. Develops working alliances.

4. Lets parties decide quickly when they should go their
separate ways.

The framework produces the above results by:

. Helping parties develop well-reasoned and clearly articu-
lated points of view (Adelson and Jordan, 1991; Conklin
and Yakemovic, 1991; Conklin and Begeman, 1988;
MacLean et al., 1991).

. Creating a context of committment and respect.

. Moving negotiating parties away from an adversarial stance
and into a collaboration.

. Allowing joint construction of solutions that are more
beneficial than the unilateral solutions each party initially
brought to the table.

We present our framework for collaborative negotiation,
describe NegotiationLens, and present two cases in which it
was used. We present a third case, a large design project with
recurrent design conflicts, and argue how NegotiationLens
could have been of benefit there.

Keywords: CSCW; Design; Group work; HCI;
Negotiation; Work process

1. Introduction

This work applies a theory-based framework of
collaborative negotiation to some of the disputes
that regularly arise during design. Although the
framework was developed to provide general support
for group work, this paper focuses on the framework
as a design tool. The framework, embodied in our
system NegotiationLens, is implemented by providing
a conceptual organization for all the data on the table,
appropriate work spaces and information comparison
tools. The work spaces allow easy comparison of
various pieces of information that are relevant now,
while holding separate information that would muddy
things now, but be critical later. The information
comparison tools allow negotiators to explore non-
obvious solutions and to make better use of available
resources.

1.1. Effects of Group Process on Technical
Considerations

In our practice and teaching, we have found that
group design has certain recurrent, non-technical
conflicts that have powerful effects on technical
decisions (Adelson and Jordan, 1991; Crowston et
al., 1988; Lai et al., 1989; Crowston, 1990; Lee and
Malone, 1988; Grudin, 1991). As we will see in the
three case studies presented in this paper, the
following sorts of work process issues can underlie
unarticulated but strongly held positions:

. Goal Selection.
Goal selection problems can arise when two groups
with differing roles and therefore differing agendas,
work jointly on a project within an organization. In
these situations, the parties need to construct goals
that are technically and professionally beneficial.
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As an example1, a well-establishedacademic
researchertook a sabbaticalat an industrial lab to
share researchinterests.The researcherbrought
along three graduateresearchassistantsto work
with her.Work wasstartedon a first project,but a
disagreementarosewhen shetold the managerof
the groupshewasvisiting that shewantedto start
up two newprojects.The managerrepliedthat she
shouldnot do so until shehad completedthe one
projectshehadalreadystarted.

Behind each position lay a set of legitimate
concerns.However,neithersidefelt ableto express
themin the contextof the tensionwhich suddenly
sprangup as a result of their opposingpositions.
The researcher’sgoal was to finish, by previously
establisheddeadlines,a set of talks on works-in-
progress.She neededto start the new projectsin
order to meet the talk deadlines.Further,shehad
handed the first project off to her research
assistants,and she intended to keep working
while she waited for their results. On the other
side, the group manager was worried that the
researcher’sdesireto startnew projectssignaleda
lossof intereston thepartof theresearcher,andso
hewasworriedthathis goalswould not bemet: the
current project would not be finished; the work
doneso far would be lost; andthe time investedin
training the researcherto use the lab’s facilities
would turn out to have been wasted. In his
experience,some visitors were very productive,
although others left projects unfinished, and he
foundit hardto tell into which categorythis visitor
would ultimately fall.

The relationship which previously had been
strongly positive becametense,and work slowed
while the researcherconsideredhow to get her
work doneandmaintainthe working relationship.

. Goal Conflicts.
Thesecan occur when two groupswith substan-
tially different mandates/organizational roles have
beenaskedto work collaboratively.In thesecases,
the differencesbetweenthe groups’ goals can be
sufficient to cause disagreementsabout design
decisions.Goal conflicts also arise when either
groupsor individualsfeel theneedto establishand/
or maintain areasof responsibility and control,
either for personalor professionalreasons.

. Role Conflicts.
Theseare relatedto the issueof goal conflicts, in

that thesedisputesconcernissuesof who is best
qualified to make certain decisionsor carry out
specifictasks.

. Allocation of Limited Resources.
This includesproblemsconcerningschedulingand
managementof time andfinancialconstraints.

In whatfollows, wehopeto showhowour framework
and negotiationtool can be used to help designers
benefitfrom their designgoalsor interests.In doing
so,we will beginwith a discussionof the framework
on which NegotiationLenswas based.This will be
followed by a descriptionof NegotiationLens,along
with two examplesof its use.Finally, we presenta
casestudyof a largedesignprojectanddiscussways
in which thecasecouldhavebenefitedfrom theuseof
the negotiation tool. As we will see, the project
initially showedrealpromise,but thenrepeatedlyfell
behindschedule,elementsof thesystemspecification
werenot implemented,andultimately theprojectwas
put aside.One reasonfor the setbackswas that the
project suffered from both technical and non-
technical inter-group conflicts. We will argue that
the conflictsareboth typical in designsituationsand
could havebeenresolvedby the type of framework
which we describehere.

2. Collaborative Negotiation: A
Framework and a Method

In this section we presenta framework useful for
negotiating conflicts in large collaborative design
projects.Useof theframeworkis intendedto resultin
a gain for all partieswhetherthey decideto createa
strategicallianceor go their separateways.Addition-
ally, the framework is designedto developworking
relationshipsin eithercase.

The framework helps attain good negotiation
results by moving the diverse groups typically
involved in a large design project, away from an
adversarial stance and back into a collaborative
relationship. This is accomplishedby creating a
context in which the groups presentwell-reasoned
and fair considerations.The fairness of the views
enableseach party to be heard, and thus to feel
respected.This supports the joint construction of
mutually beneficial solutions and a commitment to
implementation.

Our negotiation framework stemsfrom both the
theoreticaland empirical work on negotiationof the
last decade,as well as from our own practice and
teaching(Susskindand Cruikshank,1987; Brockner
andRubin, 1985;Pruitt andRubin, 1986;Fisherand

1Hereandbelow, the namesor taskdomainof the exampleshave
beenchangedto ensurethe anonymityof the participants.
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Uri, 1981; Fisher and Brown, 1988; Kolb, 1983;
Adelsonet al., 1991).

We beginwith a descriptionof the framework.We
then present the tool which grows out of the
frameworkby providing two examplesof its use.

2.1. StepsTaken Privately

2.1.1.How the partiescurrently seethings
The process for understandingthe current state
includes:

(a) Allowing all groupsto statethe problemas they
seeit. Eachparty privately createstheir descrip-
tion of the impasse.

(b) Statingthesolutiontheyhavein mind. Oncethey
areclearon thereasonfor theimpasse,eachparty
then describeswhat they believe is the right
solutionto the impasse.

2.1.2.Purpose
Giving a concretevoice to their views allows the
partiesto backoff of feelingbeingbull-dozed.Rather,
eachparty can begin to feel that they havea clearly
articulated view that will be heard and respected
during the negotiationprocess.

Whatmotivatedthe current view
(a) Finding underlying interestsand resources.The

partiesthenusetheir initial solutionto drawup a
list of design considerationsor interestswhich
need to be included. Items on the list are then
prioritized. The parties also list what they are
contributingto the design.

(b) Developingobjectivecriteria for statedinterests.
The parties then reflect on the roots of their
interests,in an attempt to seeif they are well-
founded.They checkthe validity of eachinterest
by finding legitimating criteria. This often
involves finding relevant and well-known stan-
dardsor practices.This is done not to createa
defensiveair or to try to force an unrealistic
rationality. Rather,it helpsthe negotiatorscome
to the table with views that are hard to discount
andcanbeincorporatedin amutualgainsolution.
For example,if I go into a negotiationover the
saleof my houseI will look foolish if I ask for
$500,000 when the going price in my neigh-
borhood is $250,000.If I come in and ask for
$265,000becauseI’ve recentlyput in a hot tub
and sauna,I have given us somethingto talk
about.

2.1.3.Purpose
Listing interestsand resourcesallows the partiesto
put asideadversarialpositions,andinsteadto cometo
the negotiatingtable with action items and potential
solution elements. Having developed objective
criteria, the partiescan feel that they are presenting
and being presentedwith well-motivatedrather than
arbitrary lists of concerns.

This pieceof the frameworkcontinuesto createa
senseof a fair process.As thishappensthetwo parties
canincreasetheir inclination to exploreandgenerate
new and creative solution elements. And the
explorationcanleadto increasinglymutualbeneficial
solutions.

Note that this processis designedto be efficient.
Otherpartieshaveno ability to engagein a prolonged
bargaining-down process if I have established
objectivecriteria and insist that they do the same.

2.1.4.Difficulties
Parties may come up with multiple or conflicting
criteria for a given interest.The partiesthenhaveto
decidewhich to accept.Herethe frameworksuggests
takingtherecursiveroute;this newissuecanagainbe
resolvedthroughthe applicationof objectivecriteria.
In fact, this happensall the time, in negotiatingthe
price for a usedcar a dealerwill hold up his Blue
Book while the buyercarrieshis Consumer’sReport.
Herethepartieshaveto decideon theappropriateness
of eachstandardin determiningprice.

Note the process does not cause this sort of
secondarydisagreement,ratherit providesanefficient
processfor its resolution.

2.2. A Collaborative Step

2.2.1.Developinga collaborativesolution
Having establishedtheir interest and resourcelists,
the parties now have several techniquesavailable
which contribute to the development of a joint
solution: They may revisit their intereststo create
solutionsin which both sidesaresatisfied.They may
look at their interestsand resourcesto find out how
theinterestsof onecanbemetby theresourcesof the
other.For example,I needyou to developan elegant
packageand you need me for a graphic design.
Additionally, the partiescan look for ways in which
resourcescan be combinedto obtain leveragedjoint
solutions.

Importantly,this processis appliedboth iteratively
andjointly. As afirst step,manysolutionsarecreated.
As a secondstep, the bestelementsare refinedand
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then combined.I can make pastawith pesto.I can
make couscous.Or I can make couscouswith a
pistachiopesto.

2.2.2.Purpose
This processhas similarity to brainstormingin that
both parties can produce unedited and therefore
perhapsnovel ideas.That this is donejointly, allows
thepartiesto takeadvantageof eachother’sexpertise.
It further allows the partiesto seeeachothers’views
without making any decisions,and so may increase
mutual understandingwhich can strengthen the
collaborativeprocess.The last stagein which parties
jointly draw on their interests, resources and
candidate solutions both can produce solutions
which are better than either party expected and
allow the partiesto againbecomea single team.

2.2.3.Difficulties
If the antipathybetweenthe partiesis long-standing
either party may slip into an adversarial stance.
Partieswho have experiencewith the method can
reframe the other side’s emotionally chargedstate-
ments as straightforward points to be considered.
‘You neverlook at sideeffects!’ canbe met with the
reply, ‘Let’s list thesideeffectsthatcouldgive riseto
trouble.’

If adversarialmovesare not caughtquickly, they
canturn into powerplaysin which, for example,one
sidedemandsthat they be takenat their word, while
insistingthattheothersideprovidedocumentationfor
their statements.Again, the methodcan be applied
recursively.The party on the receivingendcaninsist
that the frameworkbeusedto quickly establisha fair
working process.

Currentnegotiationtheorystressesthe importance
of having parties look for ways in which the
resourcesof one side match the interests of the
other.However,the discoveryof theseopportunities
hasbeenfound to be difficult. It is hard for a group
to feel, and thereforeto see,how they might benefit
from anothergroupwith whom they currently areat
seriousodds.However,our frameworkis designedto
decreasethis problem, the parties systematically
match listed interestsagainst listed resources.This
bringsus to the valueaddedby NegotiationLens.As
we will seein the following section,in implementing
our method,NegotiationLenskeepspartiesfocussed
on their negotiation goals. Resourceshave been
listed, they are visible and have been committed.
Needsare listed in the sameplace.The negotiators
havebeforethemtheconcretetaskof matchingneeds
to resources.

This brings us to anotherdifficulty. Setting aside
interpersonalissues,in acomplexnegotiationit is just
plain hard to see how interests interlock, how
resourcesmeet interestsor how resourcescan be
combined. Again, NegotiationLensadds value. It
organizespotentially large amountsof data.It keeps
some things separateand joins others; while joint
solutionsarebeinggeneratedneedsandresourcesare
listed but initial solutionsareput aside.Additionally,
NegotiationLens does this automatically for the
parties, they do not have to wrestle with markers
andflip charts.Anotheradvantageof NegotiationLens
over paperis that it expectspartieswill want to look
at an impassein variousways.NegotiationLenshas
features that support exploration of interests and
resourcesand their variouscombinations.We would
not think of developinga complex budgetneeding
comparisonsand revisions without a spreadsheet.
Similarly, there is no need to conduct negotiations
without appropriatecomputationalsupport.

2.3. Private Steps

2.3.3.Developingalternatives
In addition to developingpossiblenegotiatedsolu-
tions, the partiesare askedto individually examine
their alternativesto working together. This serves
severalfunctions.Whengoodalternativesto working
togetherdo exist, the membersof oneparty will not
feel pressuredand thereforemay feel an increased
desireto work with the other side.However,if both
sides do have better alternativesthey may quickly
decide that the current collaboration should be
abandoned.Whenmadeearly on, this decisionoften
preserves the collaborative relationship, allowing
future joint efforts to succeed.

In thecasewheregoodalternativesarenot found,it
can increasethe partiescommittmentto the negotia-
tion process, thereby motivating the parties to
constructa joint solution.

2.3.4.Evaluatingthe joint solution
In this final step,thepartiesreviewtheir joint solution
in light of their interestsandresources.They may be
satisfied, or they may find they should pursue a
resolution with a different set of parties. If their
alternativesare not strong,and they are not satisfied
they may try to negotiatefurther. If their alternatives
are weak and the other side’s are strong, they may
decideto go with the joint solution.
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3. Using the Framework: Walking
Through a NegotiationLensCaseStudy

In what follows we illustrate our framework by
walking the readerthroughthe systemasit wasused
in the visiting researchergoal selection conflict
(Section 1.1.). Recall that in this case study, a
disagreementarose when the visiting researcher
(Rebecca)told the group manager(Jose) that she
wantedto startup two newprojects,andJosereplied
that sheshouldnot do sountil shehadcompletedthe
one project she had already started. Eventually,
Rebeccaand Jose(along with Ursula, the researcher
who hadbeencollaboratingwith Rebeccaon thefirst
project and training her to use the lab equipment)
decidedto useNegotiationLensto work throughthe
dispute.

We beginby giving the readeran overviewof the
user’s experienceof NegotiationLens.As to what
userssee:Fig. 3 showsa window from the ‘Visiting
Researcher’casestudy.This window, which lists the
interests (‘needs’) and resources of the parties
representsa typical NegotiationLenswindow. The
banneracrossthe top of thewindow tells theusershe
is looking at a need and resourcelist. Below that,
there is a menu bar acrossthe top of the window
which allows the user to either select the default
action associatedwith each menu name or to pull
down the menu and find relatedactions.Inside the
window, thetop two rowstell theuserwhatproposed
solution is beingevaluatedwith respectto needsand
resources.Below this there are two sets of rows,
Needs and thenResources . Looking at needs,to
understandeachrow read acrossthe columnsfrom
left to right. First, we seethenumberof theNeed, in
the next field we see its contents. In the three
rightmost columns, we see how well the proposal
satisfiestheneed‘Sat/Util ’, who enteredtheneed

(Owner), and how important it is (Weight ).
Resourcesare interpreted similarly, although the
Sat/Util column now tells us how well the
resourceis beingutilized.

As to how this window was created:Negotiation-
Lens has a ‘home’ window with the equivalentof
a File menu allowing users to create Needs
and Resources , Problem Statement and
Problem Solution windows. Through these
windows, NegotiationLensallows users to create
workspacesas needed and to keep track of all
informationon the table.

Onedifficulty with process-supportsoftwareis that
userswill not enterinformation if they feel it wastes
their time. However,whenworking in a Needs and
Resources window, userscan ask the systemto
transferinformationthathasalreadybeenenteredinto
previously created windows (e.g. from Problem

Fig. 1. Needsand resourceswith decision-makinginformation
shown.

Fig. 2. Manager’s (top) and researcher’s(bottom) problem
statements.
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Statements).Conversely,when working in a Pro-
blem Statement or Proposal window,informa-
tion canautomaticallybe transferredto Needs and
Resources . This doescut down on typing, but the
general solution to the problem is an open HCI
question.

A full descriptionof NegotiationLensis presented
by AdelsonandJordan(1991),but it shouldbenoted
here that the systemis implementedon top of and
integratedwith Object Lens, a collaborative work
systemfor email,bugreports,writing, etc.,developed
and then used by Malone and his colleagues
(Crowston,Malone and Lin, 1988,Lee and Malone,
1988, 1990; Lai, Malone and Yu, 1989). We gave
ourselves this integration constraint, because as
Grudin (1988) points out, systemswhich are not

partof daily work practicehavelittle chanceof being
adopted.

3.1. Developinga Problem Statement

UsingNegotiationLensto createa problemstatement,
Rebeccawas given the opportunity to expressher
concernover meetingher deadlines,and to stateher
desire to use her and her assistants’ time most
efficiently in order to havethreeprojectscompleted
duringhervisit. JoseandUrsula,in a secondproblem
statement,alsohada chanceto expresstheir fear that
eitherRebeccawould not finish theprojectandsothe
time Ursulahadalreadyput in would turn out to have
beenwastedor alternativelyUrsula would be left to
finish the project on her own therebyadding to her
alreadyconsiderableworkload(Fig. 3).

3.2. Developingan Initial Solution

Both parties then separately proposed an initial
solution which was satisfying to their side (Fig. 3).
Jose reiterates that he wants serial processing,
Rebeccastatesthat sheshouldwork in parallel.

3.3. Thinking in a Collaborative Mode

3.3.1.Deriving underlyinginterestsand resources
Backing off from their initial solutions, the parties
thenturnedtheir attentionto their original Problem
Statements , using the explanations contained
there to list their interestsand resources(Fig. 2).Fig. 3. Manager’s(top) andresearcher’s(bottom)initial solutions.

Fig. 4. List of needsandresources.
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Thetwo partiesalsoentereda weightfor eachinterest
(not shown).

3.3.2.Matching intereststo resources
At this point,usingtheNeeds and Resources list
(Fig. 2), thepartieswereableto createa joint solution
in a newly createdProblem Solution window
(Fig. 2). This solutioncontaineda scheduleandwork
assignmentswhich allowedfor the immediatedesign
andeventualimplementationof threesystemswhich
Rebeccawantedto createfor thelab. It alsocontained
a committmentto completeall threeprojects.

This joint solution was constructedby matching
eachneedagainstthe listed resources.As mentioned
above, systematic matching is critical both in
discoveringsolutionsbasedon non-obviousways in
which partiescanhelp eachotherandin increasinga
sense of collaboration between the parties. The
systematic matching process is facilitated by the
system’s grouping of needs separately from the
resources.(In Fig. 3), we seeneedsgroupedabove
resources.But seepoint (4) for a discussionof the
‘Regroup’ or sortingfeatureon the menubar.)

3.4. Evaluating the Joint Solution

In the final stagethe partiesconsideredthe goodness
of the solution by entering a value indicating the
extent to which each need was satisfiedand each
resourcewasutilized (Fig. 1, third columnfrom left).

This exampleturned out to be one which had a
simple solution in which therewas clearly a mutual
gain and so it may not seem surprising that the
satisfactionvalueswerehigh andthatbothpartiesfelt
the initial joint solutionwassatisfactory.However,it
mustbestressedthat the situationdid not appearthat

way at theoutsetof thenegotiation.It startedout in a
charged atmospherewhich followed a period of
stalemateand frustration. Becauseof the explosive
atmosphere,it did not havethe feeling of a problem
whichwasgoingto besolvedeasily.It wasonly when
the partiesextractedtheir needsand resourcesfrom
their problem statementthat the solution presented
itself assimple.

Anotherresultof the negotiationwasonewhich is
highly desirableto those interestedin group work.
Each party reacheda better understandingof the
needs, strengths and concerns of the other, this
resulted in a more relaxed group dynamic, and
allowed them to avoid future conflicts aroundthese
sorts of issues. Additionally, it strengthenedthe
relationship between Rebeccaand Ursula in that
they agreedto (anddid) jointly write a paperon the
first projectuponits completion.

In the caseof more complex negotiations,if the
parties feel dissatisfied with a newly developed
solution,the systemprovidesthemwith facilities for
finding the source(s)of their dissatisfaction.The
parties can turn to the Needs and Resources
window for the new solution and look at who put
forth each need and resource;how important each
needwas;howwell eachneedis beingsatisfiedby the
solution currently underconsiderationand how well
eachresourceis beingutilized.Additionally, selecting
theregroup optionon themenubarin Fig. 3 allows
thepartiesto requestthat theneedsandresourceslist
be resortedby weight; by weight for eachowner;by
satisfaction/utilization;or by satisfaction/utilization
for eachowner.

Severalsituationscancall for sortingand inspect-
ing weightsand satisfactionvalues.For example,if
one or both of the parties are not satisfiedwith a
solution,but arenot surewhy, they canfirst sort the
needsby weight and then inspect the satisfaction
values,allowing themto seewhetherimportantneeds
areboth listedandbeingmet.A newsolutioncanthen
be developedby revising the needsand/orresources
or by makingbetteruseof the existingresources.

As a secondexample,if one party feels that the
currentsolutionis morefavorableto theotherside,it
can sort the list by owner and then within that by
satisfactionvalues.The parties can then see if the
solution is addressingthe interestsof both sides.If
not, a new solution can then be developed.This can
be doneby looking at the utilization valuesfor the
resourcesandeither revisingor makingbetteruseof
them.

NegotiationLens results in making available the
interestsand resourcesof both sides.As a result, it

Fig. 5. Initial joint solution.
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can lead to the developmentof solutionswhich are
more satisfying and more sound than unilateral
solutions basedon unarticulatedcriteria. Addition-
ally, and for the samereason,the processcan move
the partiestowardsa betterlong term relationship.

3.1. CaseStudy: Matching Criteria for Success

3.1.1.TheNewFaculty Member
In this secondexample,the negotiationresultedin
mutualgainasa resultof oneparty reconsideringthe
legitimacyof part of his rationale.In this negotiation
a young researcher(Dennis)was trying to negotiate
the termsof a first faculty appointmentwith the help
of a more seniorcolleague(Karen). In this example
NegotiationLenswasusedasa planning tool to help
the junior colleaguework out his bestapproach.The
secondparty, Dennis’ new departmenthead, Isaac,
was not directly involved in the use of the tool,
although he was affected by the rethinking that
resultedfrom its use.Initially DenniswantedIsaacto
allow him to buy out of teachingwith someresearch
funding he had beenoffered. More specifically, he
wantedIsaacto usethebuyout moneyto bring in one
of Dennis’ friends to teach his courses.He was
particularlyeagerto havethis friend asanintellectual
companionin his new job.

DennisandKarenusedthetool to createa problem
statement,an initial solution and an interest and
resource list both for Dennis and, to the extent
possible,for Isaac.Dennisand Karen then reviewed
the list in an effort to constructa proposalwhich
would be acceptableto Isaac,since he had initially
exhibitedresistanceto the ideaof Dennis’buyingout
of teaching.Isaac believed that having the faculty
teachthestudentsprovidedthestudentswith thebest
education.He thereforesawteachingasan important
responsibility both to the students and to the
universitycommunityasa whole.

In reviewing the list of needsit came out that
Dennis’ rationalefor wanting to buy out wasthat he
wantedto do well at his new job andthat underlying
this rationale was the criterion of doing as much
research(andthereforeaslittle teaching)aspossible.
However, it also becameclear in consideringthe
departmenthead’srationalethat doing well included
beingwilling (if not down right eager)to teach.This
suggestedthat Dennisshouldchangehis criterion as
to whatconstituteddoingwell at thenewjob, andasa
result,changehis stanceon thebuy out. Havingdone
this, Dennis and Karen then reviewedthe extent to
which the resourcesin the situation were being
utilized. They noticedthat if Dennisdid not buy out

hecouldusehis researchmoneyto bring in his friend
as a visiting professorand possiblyin the long term
changethe departmenthead’sattitudeconcerningthe
potentialcontributionof visiting faculty.

This process, in which Dennis reviewed the
legitimacy of his rationale led to a solution which
benefitedboth parties.

4. CaseStudy: The Integrated Work Set
Project

NegotiationLenswas conceivedof as a tool to aid
negotiationin a wide rangeof domains.And because
designnegotiationis drivenby a processin which the
interests of the parties provide the basis for the
resolutionof differenceswe arguethat Negotiation-
Lensalsoappliesto the domainof design.

In this sectionwe provide a retrospectiveaccount
of a largedesignprojectandshowhowtheresolutions
for thecasesabovecanprovidepartialmodelsfor the
conflictsdescribedhere.

4.1. Overview

Several years ago, a major software company
instituted a project whose goal was to create an
integratedset of developmenttools, the ‘IWS’, or
IntegratedWork Set.Two yearslater, after continual
setbacks,theprojectwasendedwithout thereleaseof
thesoftware.At its inceptionit wasenvisagedthatthe
IWS would comprisea wide rangeof applications;
onesfor which the companywas alreadyknown, as
well asonesto bedevelopedspeciallyfor theproject.
The companywas striving for a product in which a
graphical interfacewould provide a vehicle for the
easy and integrated use of both familiar and
innovativeapplications.

Uppermanagementthereforegavetheprojecthigh
priority. With input from marketingand high level
developmentmanagement,upper managementset
down a high level functional specificationfor the
product.It then assembledseveralgroupsof leading
employees;eachdescribedbelow. As a reflectionof
the project’s high priority the groupswere allowed
muchmoresaythanusualin thepartof thedesignfor
which they wereresponsible.They werealsogiven a
much loosertime schedulethan wasusual;typically
groups were asked only to revise pre-existing
productsundertightly definedtime schedules.
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4.2. Groups Involved in the Developmentof the
Integrated Work Set

Responsibilitiesandconflicts:Not all of theproject’s
designdecisionsgeneratedconflictsandnot all of the
conflicts were intractable.In what follows we focus
on the difficulties which we believecould havebeen
resolved through the use of the NegotiationLens
framework.

4.2.1.User Interaction(UI)
Reflecting the importanceof the user’s interaction
with the system,the UI team was assembledat the
beginning of the project from the set of software
engineersconsideredto bethecompany’s‘hot shots’.

The group’s responsibilities,fell into two cate-
gories.At a high level the group was chargedwith
ensuringthat the diverse set of applicationswould
have a unified look and feel, giving the softwarea
global coherence.At the level of implementationthe
group was responsiblefor producing the window
manager,the graphicsutilities, the I/O handlers,etc.
The teamincludedamongthesoftwareengineersone
member with extensive training in interface and
human-centeredsystemdesign.

Two of the intra-group conflicts that arose are
interestingin looking at the value of a negotiation
framework using objective criteria. Both involve
situationsin which designerssupportedsub-optimal
choicesasa resultof unarticulateddesignconsidera-
tions (Grudin,1991).
(a) Grouping similar applications: the systemwas
slated to contain a set of applicationswhich were
similar but not identical and which, in addition,had
names that were sufficiently similar that even
members of the development group often got
confused and launched the wrong application.
Becauseof their confusability the softwareengineer
with the userinterfacebackgroundproposedthat this
set of applicationsshould be groupedon a single
menu.His rationalewasthatputtingthesetunderone
menuwould allow usersto focus on the differences
between the membersof the set and as a result
confusethemlessoften.

The proposal met with strong but not clearly
explained resistance.Repeatedand lengthy discus-
sions within the group did not resolve the issue.
Finally oneof the newersoftwareengineersconfided
to theinterfacedesignerthattheresistancecamefrom
the other software engineers’ rationale that an
interfaceshouldreflect its implementation.

The exampleof the junior faculty memberwho
reviewedhis criteria for job successprovidesuswith
an analog for looking at this dispute. Had the UI

groupengagedin a NegotiationLens-likeprocessthe
interest of wanting interfaces to map on to
architecturesmight have been brought before the
whole group. The group could then have decided
whetherthey wantedto retain this constraintin this
situation. That is, the interest does have some
legitimacy. It makessystemseasierto maintainand
modify. However, had the tradeoff betweenmain-
tenanceusability beenbroughtout, a decisioncould
have been reached more quickly and with less
acrimony.
(b) Nested menus: a second conflict concerned
whether nested menus should be used. Here the
softwareengineerwith the interfacebackgroundfelt
that some of the applicationswould have profited
from nested menus. His reasoning was that for
applications such as print , which had several
options, if a user did not want to use the default
options, a secondmenu should unfurl allowing the
user to quickly specify the desired options. The
counterproposalcontainedno nestedmenuandasa
result constrainedthe userto accepta set of default
valuesfor theprint command.Theinterfaceperson
felt that this wasparticularlyproblematicsinceit was
not clear to him what the default optionsshouldbe.
(For example,should the action of printing a folder
producea listing of the folder, or a printout of its
contents?)Againprolongedargumentsensuedandthe
issue was difficult to resolve. Several years later,
looking back on the dispute it becameclear that
becausein its presentationon paper, the design
without nestedmenuslookedelegantandwaseasyto
understandthe majority of the group assumedthat
when implemented,it would bettersuit the needsof
the system’susers.Again had the criteria for and
againstthe ‘no nesting’designbeenmadeexplicit the
difficulties might havebeenresolvedmoreeasily.

4.2.2.ApplicationsEnvironment(AE)
This group worked most closely with the UI group,
having similar concernsand responsibilities.At the
level of implementationconcernsthe AE group was
responsiblefor producingthe libraries which would
support the specific applications. Related to its
implementationlevel responsibilities,its high level
chargewas to ensurethat the individual applications
were supported in a way which was globally
consistentboth at an implementationlevel and with
respectto look andfeel.

4.2.3.PerformanceAnalysis(PA)
The usualresponsibilityof the PerformanceAnalysis
group was to stressnewly built systemsin order to
ensurethat they could meet minimum performance
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requirements.For this project it was decided that,
contrary to the usual arrangement,the PA group
would be involved at the outset in order to avoid
finding hardto dealwith after-the-factproblemssuch
as finding that systemswhich had beentargetedto
support 24 PC networks could in practice only
support,and be marketedwith, 18. The PA analysis
group had over time developed many tools for
assessingsystemprototypesand the natureof their
input was potentially valuable to the UI and AE
groups. However, the performanceanalysts were
accustomedto making assessmentsonce they had a
working prototype.In this situation,wherethey were
being askedto producean evaluationin the absence
of a prototype they decided to come up with a
minimal list of requirementsin the form of response
timesfor basicoperationslike cut,paste,copy,delete,
etc.

WhenPA presentedtheir proposalfor performance
requirementsto the UI group, the proposal was
greetedwith resistancewhich wassufficient to cause
the performanceanalysisgroupto withdraw from the
project. Both groups ultimately lost out in this
situation. A successful contribution to the high
visibility IWS project would have benefited PA.
Additionally, had PA been able to uncover an
inadequacyin the performanceof the systembefore
it wascastin codeit would havebeenhelpful to UI.
Looking backto our two earliercasestudies,it seems
asthoughNegotiationLenscouldhavehelpeduncover
the sourcesof friction preventingmutually beneficial
solutions.

The resistanceof the UI group came from two
sources:The performanceanalysis group had not
explainedhow they had come by the performance
requirements in their proposal; the requirements
seemedarbitrary. Further, UI felt that the advice
was presumptuous,they believed that they were
continually trying to optimize their implementations
and that the PA group had not spokento their hard
problems.What we seehere is a conflict in which
eachside had somethingthat would have benefited
theotherbut neithersidewasableto makethatclear.
As a result the two sides withdrew and lost the
opportunity for mutual gain. If we view the visiting
researcherand new faculty examples as partial
analogs to this situation we can use elementsof
both negotiations to construct a scenario with a
mutually beneficialoutcome.

HadtheUI groupbeenencouragedto makeaneeds
andresourcelist alongwith a setof objectivecriteria,
it couldhavebecomeclearto PA that theywerefrom
the outsetawareof optimizationconsiderations.Had
thePA groupalsobeenencouragedto makethesame

list UI could havebeenmadeawareof the tools PA
hadfor doing evaluationson prototypes.Then,when
looking for opportunitiesfor mutualgain, the parties
could jointly have made decisionsas to how they
could bestuseof eachothers’ resources.Under this
scenarioit seemsthat the two sidesmight havecome
to anagreementthatPA couldprovideinput usefulto
UI onceanearlyprototypehadbeenbuilt (something
which the UI groupwasable to do). And hadsucha
planbeenimplementedthework of bothgroupsmight
haveprogressedmorerapidly and/oreffectively.

4.2.4.TechnicalWriting (TW)
Typically, technical writers only wrote external
documentation,the documentationto be seenby the
endusers,ratherthantheinternaldocumentationused
to communicatedetailedfunctional specificationsto
the groupsinvolved in a project.This meantthat the
TWs becameinvolved in projects only when the
productwascompletedandtherushfor shipmenthad
begun.It left them very little time to becomeagile
usersof the systemsthey were documentingand so
althoughtheyweretalentedwriters, theywereforced
into a positionof producingusermanualswhich only
provideda catalogof the systemfeatures.It did not
allow them to producea documentwhich explained
how to usethe systemin a full, clever and creative
way in a variety of typical scenarios.Additionally, it
did not allow the TWs, who constitutedthe first end
users in this off-the-shelf developmentsituation to
providethedeveloperswith feedbackon thesystem’s
usability (Grudin,1988,1991).

To remedy these two recurring problems,upper
managementdecided to involve members of the
technicalwriting staffat theoutsetof theIWS project.
To begin with, they assignedone junior technical
writer to work under the managementof a second
seniorand particularly talentedtechnicalwriter. The
senior writer had a clear desire to move into a
managementrole. She expectedthat this situation
would provide her with a vehicle to do so both
becausetheprojecthadhighvisibility andbecausethe
TW groupwasexpectedto grow with the project.

However, problems arose from this well-inten-
tionedalthoughnot thoroughlyworkedout time line.
At thevery outsetof theprojecttherewasnot enough
documentationwork to occupytwo full-time writers.
As a result, the junior writer went back to the main
TW division andtheseniorwriter wasassignedto do
internal documentation.This meant that her profes-
sional goals were being very poorly servedcausing
her eventuallyto leavethe projectaswell.

It thereforeturnedout that the situationendedup
servingno one’sgoals.TheseniorTW did not get the
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opportunity to prove herself as a manager;upper
managementdid not manageto get rich external
documentationor early user feedbackand TW was
once again put in the position of having to create
documentationafter, ratherthanduring development,
which meantfurther delaysfor the project.

Had UI and the TWs madeexplicit what they did
want from eachother, what they did not want and
what they were willing to give eachother, it might
have beenpossibleonce again to createa situation
from which both the partiesand the project would
have benefited.This is what we saw in the visiting
researcher example, where three systems were
developedrather than just one, once the intentions
of the partieswereexamined.

As to the needs,limitations and resourcesof the
groups, UI wanted fuller documentationbut felt
ambivalentabout feedbackfrom TW. They felt that
engineershad better understandingof systems,and
therefore better intuitions about usability than did
TWs. The senior TW also wanted to be able to
providefuller documentationbut shedid not want to
be working aloneon internaldocumentationbecause
it gaveherno chanceto proveherselfasa manageror
to producea pieceof work which would havebeen
appreciatedin her division which produced and
thereforevaluedonly externaldocumentation.

Had theseneedsand resourcesbeensurfacedand
systematicallyconsidered,a joint solutionmight have
beenreachedsimilar to the onewe envisagedfor the
PA andUI groups.Thetwo TWs couldhaveattended
someearly designmeetingsand thencomeon when
therewasa working prototype.Theycould thenhave
producedprototype-leveldocumentationand so the
final documentationwould havebeenfuller.

However, as to having UI accept the TWs
feedback, it is not clear whether the engineers
would have come to respectthe TWs to an extent
which would have allowed them to accept their
feedback.Lack of respectandthereforeacceptanceof
non-technicalprofessionalsis a difficult issuewhenit
comesto user feedback.On the other hand, if the
TWs, as a result of attendingearly designmeetings,
had been able to produceprototype documentation
which reflecteda sufficiently deepunderstandingof
the system,the softwareengineersmight havebeen
willing to acceptthe TWs asa legitimatepopulation
of users and therefore taken account of their
experience.Additionally the career goals of the
talentedTW might havebeenrealized.

4.2.5.Marketing(MK)
Marketinghasthe centralresponsibilityof maintain-
ing and expanding the company’s market share.

Marketing attemptedto maintain market share by
ensuringthat new productswerebackwardlycompa-
tible with existing products. They attempted to
expand market share by requestingfunctionalities
which competingcompaniesfeaturedin their adver-
tising. This meant that marketing would frequently
demandthat UI/AE changefunctional and/or inter-
faceelementsof a system.Oftenthis would occurat a
late date,sincethat is whenthe producttendedto be
evaluatedby marketing.

Thesedisputesare inherently difficult to resolve.
There are real differencesbetweenthe goals of the
two parties and both are legitimate. Although
NegotiationLensmay not be able to get the parties
to find a mutually pleasingsolution it doeseasethe
tensionaccompanyinginter-groupconflictsaswe saw
in the visiting researcherexample.

Theprocessfosteredby theuseof NegotiationLens
easestensionsby encouraginga working throughof
differences within a framework of respect and
committment. That is, within this framework the
parties make explicit the criteria underlying their
interests and provide explanationsfor the weight
which they aregiving to their needs.This meansthat
althoughthe partiesmay still disagreeat the end of
the process,they haveseenthat the disagreementis
not a resultof onesidediscountingthe other,nor of
one side being arbitrarily stubborn.We have found
that, for example,customerswho cannotbe accom-
modatedhavea betterreactionto thenewswhenthey
know that their needsarenot a matterof indifference.

4.2.6.ApplicationsDevelopment(AD)
Once an architectureand a prototypewas in place,
developmentgroupswereassignedto developeachof
thesetof applicationswhich the IWS wasto support.
The conflict which arosebetweenthis set of groups
andUI/AE wasquite similar, at an abstractlevel, to
the conflict betweenmarketingandUI. It was in the
interestof eachof theAD groupsto havetheinterface
and the architecturedesignedin a way which would
bestsupporttheir particularapplication.However,the
goalof theUI andAE groupswasto designa system
which had both a coherentlook and feel and gave
sufficient and balanced support to all of the
applications.In this case,as in the the case with
marketing, the goals of the two parties were in
conflict. Again there is no easy solution to this
recurrent problem, but a NegotiationLensprocess
couldat leasthaveallowedtheAD groupsto feel that
their needswere being seriouslyheardand consid-
ered.It is possiblethat this would againhavehelped
to decrease the delays which were caused by
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prolonged design disputes and which ultimately
hamperedthe projectquite seriously.

Lookingat thecasestudypresentedhere,it seemsthat
a collaborativenegotiationtool like NegotiationLens
may have been able to resolve a number of the
conflictswhich arosewithin andbetweenthe groups
working on the IntegratedWork Setproject.

5. Summary and Implications

We havepresenteda frameworkanda tool which we
argue allows designersto uncover and use their
concernsin order to resolvea wide variety of design
disputes.The tool doesso by allowing the designers
to freely expresstheir view of theproblemandhow it
should be solved, make their underlying interests
explicit, state and review the criteria behind their
interestsand then jointly createmutually beneficial
solutionsbasedon the interestsandresourcesof each
side. Additionally, the framework specifies an
efficient processin focusingthe negotiatorson clear
and well-reasonedinterests,obviating lengthy bar-
gainingsessions.

Of course,thereis acostto negotiatingadispute.In
manycasesthecostwill not beworth thebenefitand
negotiationshouldnot takeplace.But in othercases,
like someof theonespresentedherewebelievethatit
will be clear that negotiationwill result in a savings.
For example,if a grouplike PerformanceAnalysisor
Technical Writing, whose contribution is both
valuable and cannot easily be replacedor offset is
withdrawing from the collaboration,entering into a
negotiation is worthwhile. Similarly, if a dispute
concerningthe implementationof a centralfeatureof
a systemis continuingfor a period of time which is
equal to the time it would havetaken to implement
the feature it again seems that a several hour
negotiationwill producea savings.
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